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Additional parking spaces available
New Map!
Yes, we made aboo-boo
'th the first one, so get out
our compass and our
ated Welcome Week
uide,
fresh
with
rrected map, library
, rs and phone numbers,
es 14 and 15.

Take this job and love it,
ge2.

Distinguished
rofessor
And the Frederick A.
Di tinguished
fe sor of Service i ... ,
ge 3.

WSU prof makes

od
eickert on her new film
a and Elvis," page 9.

The ombudsman can
lp, page 18.

500 new parking spaces
have opened on campus
Five hundred new, unrestricted gravel lots, ·corbo said. To reach
parking spaces are now available to the parking areas, drivers must turn
Wright State University students. onto Service Road off of Main
The parking spaces are located Road then turn right into one of the
next to the new Russ Engineering new lots. The other lot can be
Center in an area known a Playing accessed from either Rock Road or
Field #3. A new ball field is the Frederick A. White Center
currently under construction parking lot. A cam pus map can be
behind the Ervin J. Nutter Center to seen on pages 14-15.
During
replace the one
now being used
We eventually expect peak hours
for parking.
to have around 800 new when classes
are in session,
According to
w s u ' s student parking spaces in more than
that general area.."
8,000 c r are
University
parked
in
Engineer Nick
-Nick Corbo
_ _ _ _ ___,I variou lots
Corbo, po ibly
a many a 300
around campus, said Robert
additional pace will be available Kretzer, WSU's assi tant director
in the very near future in another of Public Safety for Parking
area ju t outheast of the new Services.
In addition, more than 3,300
engineering building.
unrestricted
spaces are available to
"We eventually expect to have
students
at
the
Nutter Center and
around 800 new student parking
1,250
are
located
at nearby K-Lot.
space in that general area," Corbo
said. "The univer ity i aware of A shuttle bus operates every 15
the need for convenient parking. minutes to student parking areas
We hope the e new spaces will and transports passengers to Rike
and Millet halls on the main
help."
The new spaces will be on campus, Kretzer said.

WWSU business director Mike Kiibourne hands out
prizes for WWSU's parking patrol

College conducts information session
Kimberly Bird
Staff Writer

INDEX

Recently , the College of
Computer
Science
and
Engineering hosted a Graduate
lnfonnation Session to inform
prospective graduate students of
the requirements and procedures
·needed to enter the graduate
program here at Wright State.
The graduate program is
aimed at preparing students to
meet
the
technological
challenges of the twenty-first
century through advanced
programs.
The
session
emphasized the importance of

advanced degrees in the future.
"It will be the people with
advanced degrees who will make
a real difference in the future,"
said Dick Rathbun, the college's
assistant dean. "We want to help
prepare those men and women
for successful futures .. "
The infonnation session was
one of three sessions held this
summer in which prospective
students gathered in the lobby of
the
Engineering
and
Mathematical Sciences building
at Wright State. Students
considering the advanced
programs were able to obtain
information about the program

from the college faculty,
academic
advisors,
and
representatives from the
university's School of Graduate
Studies.
The two important objectives
for the College of Computer
Science and Engineering is to
increase the quality and number
of students in the undergraduate
and graduate level programs.
The information session was put
together to offer information to
persons interest¢ in the advance
programs. Faculty members
from each department were
available and they handed out
information as well as answered

questions. Persons attending the
session were also able to speak
with advisors from their area of
interest.
"We want to make sure the
public knows about the graduate
program we have to offer,"
Rathbun said.
Rathbun explained that
anyone with an engineering
degree is an ideal candidate for
the college's graduate programs
in systems engineering or
computer engineering. Math or
science majors are also
see ''Grad Studies" on page S
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Career fair to be held
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor
The 1991 Wright State
University Career Fair will be
held Sept. 26, from 11 a.m. to 7
p.m., in the main gym of the
Physical Education Building on
the main campus.
Employers and graduate
hoots will have the opportunity
to meet more than 3.000 students
who are seeking full-time
employment after graduation,
graduate school entrance and/or
undergraduate cooperative
education
or
internship
experience while in school.
Students should bring resumes.
Students from WSU's School
of Nursing and the colleges of
Business and Administration,
Education and Human Services,
Engineering and Computer
Science, Liberal Arts, and
Science and Mathematics will
attend the fair.
From 11 am. till2p.m.,inthe
Auxiliary Gym, representatives
from WSU undergraduate
program departments will be

available to speak with students
who have not selected a major or
are considering a change of
major. Door prizes will be
distributed.
In 166 P.E. Building,
representatives from WSU' s
Graduate Studies office will
present a seminar at 12:15 p.m.
and 5:30p.m. entitled "Graduate
Studies: Career, Leaming, and
Earning Opportunities."
While the fair is in progress,
Service America will provide a
food court annosphere outside
the doors of the Main Gym. The
campus community is invited to
stop by for lunch, dinner or just a
snack. Featured will be chicken
breast sandwiches, hamburgers
and hot dogs prepared on an
outside grill.
There is a $110 fee for
employers to reserve a booth and
additional booths are available at
a reduced cost The career fair is
only open to WSU students and
alumni. Anyone who is
interested can contact Susan Cox
at 873-2556 or write to the
Office of Career Services.

'ifiE~Jl~\;~IJill~f<lll~
The Guardian is
located in 046 University
Center on the campus of
Wright State University.
We have a circulation of
5,000 serving_ the needs of
the over 17 ,000 students,
faculty and staff at WSU.
The newspaper is
printed weekly on
Thlll'Sdays during the
regular school year and
monthly during the
summer.

DEADLINES
•Deadlines for ~lay and
classified advertismg are 5
p.m. on the Fridays prior to
publication. Ads and
questions or comments
concerning advertising
should be directed to the
advertising manager.
•Deadlines for news items
are 12 p.m. on the Tuesdays
prior to publication. News
tips and news press releases
should be directed to the
news editor.
•Deadlines for features and
entertainment items are 12
p.m. on the Fridays prior to .
publication. Press releases
and calendar information
should be directed to the
spotlight editor.
•Deadlines for sports items
are 12 p.m. on the Tuesdays
prior to publication. Sports
tips and sports press releases
should be directed to the
sports editor.

PRESS
RELEASES
When preparing press
releases, please keep in mind
our publication date. We
recommend putting the most
important information at the
top, descending in order of
importance (also see
deadlines section above).

CALENDAR
When preparing press
information for
consideration in our
calendar, please keep in
mind the date of
publication and the time
period covered between
issues (also see deadlines
section above).

ADDRESS
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio45435

TELEPHONE
Advertising
Business
News
Spotlight
Sports
Photography
Production
Editor-In-Chief
General

873-2507
873-3738
873-3734
873-3736
873-2506
873-2505
873-2505
873-2506
873-2505
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The Guardian ranked All American
Student newspaper receives four marks ofdistinction
The Guardian, Wright State
University's student newspaper,
received an All American ranking
from the Associated Collegiate
Press (ACP) and four marks of
distinction for its Winter/Spring
1991 critique.
The paper received four out of
five mark ofdi tinction in areas of
coverage and content; writing and
editing; photography, art and
graphics; and layout/design. All

American is the highest possible
ranking given by the Associated
Collegiate Press.
"I am very pleased with this
award. It marks the culmination of
two year ofsteady progres as The
Guardian ha trived to overcome
its negative image of the past," said
Karyn Campbell, WSU tudent
coordinator.
The Guardian received a fir t
place rank from ACP in 1990.

Nexus also awarded All American
Literary magazine receives five marks of distinction
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor
Nexus, Wright State's literary
magazine, has once again taken top
honors from the Associated
Collegiate Press.
''The texts are strong and very
well written," said George
Klaiwitter, the ACP judge. "Your
people are pros .... The words 
really are your strength.

Whoever teaches you to select
pieces based on strong language is
to be congratulated."
According to Karyn Campbell,
WSU coordinator of student
media, the magazine received an
All American honor ranking with
five marks of distinction. The
marks were given for content;
writing and editing; photography;
art, graphics and typography;
layout; and concept

CALENDAR
September 19

Al o Sept. 21 -

23

Guardian Open House
046 University Center
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

First Light
with The Twistoffs
Bogart's, 7:30 p.m.

1964 as the Beatles
with Overdue
Nuner Center, 7:30 p.m.

"Steel Magnolias"
Fairborn Playhouse
Also Sept. 21

"Baxter"
Little Art Theatre
7 & 9pm.

September 21
Paul Winter Consort
Nuner Center, 8 p.m.

3rd Bass
Bogart's, 7 p.m.
"Applause"
Dayton Playhouse
Also Sept. 20 - 22, 25 -

"Emma and Elvis"
Victoria Theatre, 8 p.m.

.

29

Stillwater Gardens Tour
Wegerzyn Horticultural Center
7-Sp.m.

September 20
Fall Fest '91

On the Quad,

The Goo Goo Dolls
with Throneberry
Bogart's, 7:30 p .m.
Preble County Pork Festival
Preb]e County Fairgrounds
Eaton, Also Sept. 22

"Chameleon Street"
Little Art Theatre

·
UCB Vid~:
Monty Python's
'The Meaning of Life"
Also Sept. 25 - 27
Kid Zero
Rathskeller, 8 p.m.
"La Femme Nikita"
Little Art Theatre
7 & 9:15 p.m.
Through Sept 26
Canadian Brass
Victoria Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
"Our Town"
Cincinnati Playhouse
8p.m.

September 26
Comedy Nooner
Rathskeller, at noon
Sesame Street Live
Nuner Center, 7 p.m.

September 22

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Volleyball
Also on the Quad

According to Campbell, "This
is the highest possible ranking and
the most marks of d istinction
possible. Nexus received 53 1 out
of 600 possible points.
Nexus is a literary magazine
that attempts to look at the human
condition in a novel or unique way.
The 1990-91 issues were edited
by Chris Rue and Patrick Jones.
The faculty adviser for the
magazine is James W. Thomas.

"La Femme Nikita"
Little Art Theatre, 2 p.m.

September 24

Juggler David V anDerveer
Cafeteria. 7:30 p.m.
"Other People's Money"
Human Race Theater Company
The Loft (next to Victoria
Theatre)
Through Oct. 6
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Math Professor named Distinguished Professor

Dr. Carl V. Benner

Carl V. Benner, Ph.D., a
professor of education in WSU's
College of Education and Human
Services, has been named a Fred A.
While Distingui hed Profe or of
Service.
Benner,amathematic educator
who also holds the rank ofprofessor
in WSU's Department of
Mathematics and Stati tics, wa
selected by his academic peer and
endorsed by the admini tration of

.

the university for the coveted
award
which
recognizes
exceptional service to the
univer ity and the community
through outstanding leadership
other
significant
and
contributions.
The award is named for
Frederick A. While, who died in
1980. White was Wright State's
fir t employee and business
manager. He wa later named

senior vice president and served as
acting president from 1972-73.
The title of Distinguished
Professor is a special rank awarded
by the university's Board of
Trustees. No more than one percent
of the fully-affiliated faculty may
hold the title at any one time or a
total of seven such appointments
for the academic year. The title is
awarded to a faculty member only
once, for a three-year period, and

carries an annual stipend of
$1,000 and a grant of $1,500 for
professional development.
Benner was nominated by
WSU's Deparunent of Teacher
Education for his leadership,
visibility,
community
involvement,
broad-based
contributions and significant
achievements.
"Dr. Benner has devoted
see "DI tlngul hed Prof" on page 5

.
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New
bookstore
opens for
students
Steve McCain
Staff Writer
A second book store has A student Is checking out for herself the Wright
opened on Executive Boulevard on Bookstore that just opened on Colonel Glenn highway.

the other ide of Colonel Glenn
Highway, offering Wright State
University(WSU)studentsalong
awaited
textbook
source
alternative book store.
The Wright Book Store first
opened on Executive Boulevard
Monday, September 9, with the
name Raider Book Store, but the
unauthorized use of the university
mascot prompted a phone call
from WSU to the new book store
threatening a lawsuit if the name
was not changed. So early relations
involving WSU and the local
experiment with free enterprise
were rocky, but the new store's
manager Chuck Bills seemed
undaunted.
''They said they would pursue
legal means to keep us from using
the name," Bills said.

.l

I

"We're involved in real-world issues and problems.
We're excited about being able to combine an impor
tant academic program with the university's metropoli
tan mission of leadership and service to the commu-

nity."-Mary Ellen Mazey
L __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

"The name was changed
within the first week of the new
business's operation.
"That's fine," he said, "We're
not here to fight with the
university; we're here to serve the
students- to give them a choice."
Bills later said his store "needs
to stay on good terms with the
university" and termed the initial
problems "minor."
Early
controversy
notwithstanding, Bills said the
Wright Book Store plans to
undersell
the
on-campus

Bookstorebyofferingmoreused
books as provided by the new
store's owner, which he declined
to name but said was based in
Lincoln, Nebraska.
Bills also called WSU a
"prime location" for a second
book store. "It's a good-sized
university, it's a commuter
school and it only has one book
store," he said.
WSU Legal Affairs Director
Gwen Mattison was unavailable
for comment about the
threatened law suit.

.1
ber organization
An Inter Club Counc; 1m~~d found articles on
will conduct a sale o o~e will be held on
October 4, 1991. Th; s All items have been
location at October aze.
. ed for direct
held for 90 daysda~d wil;~: ~:;~will benefit
sale. All procee ~ r~anization. All items 90
the studdentilmlebem s~~d donated or disposed of
days ol w
'
on October 3, 1991. .
lease check on
If you have lost an ite2ml,9~1 at the Office of
•t
by October ,
your l em
.
. 017 Library.
Parking Services m

I
(
I

I

Office of Parking Services

Either way there is a job for you a~ The G~ardzan.
Advertising Executives needed ~mmediately.
•Starts Immediately
•Flexible Hours
•No limit to what you can earn!
Contact Christy at 873-2507

Avoid parking congestion. Park in K-U>t!

THERE ARE TWO SIDESTO
BECOMING A NURSE INTHE ARMY.
And they•re both represented by the insignia you
wear as a member of the Anny Nurse Corps. The
caduceus on the left means you're a part of a health
care system in which educational and career
advancement are the rule, not the exception. The gold
bar on the right means you command respect as an
Army officer If you're earning a BSN, write:
~

Are you experienced?
Doyouwanf experience

Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219, Warminster,
PA 18974-9845.0r call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext.
438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE:

University Shoppes
2808 Colonel Glenn Hwy.

Monday is WSU DAY!
10 % off all purchases to WSU students and facult1
• Cinnamon Rolls
• Soups
• Donuts
• Salads
•Gourmet Sandwiches •Muffins
Hours: 6:30 am- 7:00 pm M-F
7:00 pm  9:00 pm Sat.

Phone: 429-2224

~tmMtLUIUM•MiiiiDiHiUt2iZUIJlmHIDiiHDlidilidlHDJiiWIRllllUIBIUBmtUllJlllllllllllURUIBUaDWIMAH'llBlllDlllUHlBllHmmlmll&mllfUlltlllifBllrDBlllftllbDllllllllUll••lll•••
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"Distinguished pror'
continued from p11e 3

nearly 35 years of his life in
attempting to make a difference in
young people;'s lives through
mathematics," said Will E.
McCarther, Ph.D., chair, WSU's
Departtnent ofTeacher Education.
"His commitment to his students,
department, college, university
and profession is worthy of this
highest honor.,,
Benner joined the fa ulty of
Wright State university in 1970
and became a full profes or in
1977. He is the only mathematics
educator WSU's College of
Education and Human Services

Since 1977, he has volunteered his
time and talent on a regular basis to
Tecumseh Elementary School in
Xeni~ and served on the city• s
board of education for eight years.
Benner' s contributions to the Ohio
Department of Education are
numerous.
Benner is the founding
president of both the Wright State
University Area Council of
Teachers of Mathematics and the
WSU chapter of Phi Delta Kappa.
He is also the current president of
the Ohio Council of Teachers of

has hired. His responsibilities
include developing the curriculum
for all mathematics education in
elementary and secondary grades,
undergraduate and computer
science education for grades K-12.
In
addition
to
his
responsibilities at the university,
Benner has performed many
services to local communities
through programs which involve
mathematics. He has conducted
pecial problem-solving programs
for young people in the Trotwood
Madison School District, the
Scioto county schools and others.

"dian.

ely.
s

{!

math functions. The e free the stu
: denL<> from computational tedium
so the can think and internet on a
higher l ve1;· says Dr. Le V. tiff, a
professor of math education at North
Carolina State l ni ersity.
ill=l. .S So go check out the HP ealculator
lint> at your college hookstore or HP
. retailer. 'lhu'll agree, there's no faster
· relief from Uw pain of tough problems.
. HP cakulators. Thl' best for your

More and more PhDs a('ross tht'
c untry ar(> recommt>nding I lewlett
Pa kard financial and scientific
cal ·ulators to their stuch·nL"i. And
fur some v ry strong rt asons.
"The HP 48SX cientifk Expandahle
has powerful graphics tools that are
remarkably helpful to students learn- , ,• • • •
ing mathematical concepts. And
with the equation solver feature, it's
excellent for applying mathematics
to engineering;· according to Dr.
Wtlliam Rahrneyer, a pmfl'ssor of dvil
and environmental engi1wering at
Utah StatR University.
"The HP Busi1wss Consultant lI has
an equation solwr and PXtPnsiw

,
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_Rinion
Student Literacy Corps designed
to educate people one at a time

Thed.

Goar 1an
Wrtptsat...

•t~~

The Guardian i an indepcnd nt
newspa r printed weekly during th
r gular h ol year and m nthly during
th summer. The newspaper i published
by srudents of Wright State University
and printed on recycled paper. Offices
ar located at 046 University Center,
Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio
45435 .
Editorials without bylines reflect a
majority of the editorial board (editors
and assistant editors). Editorials with
bylines reflect the opinion of the writer.
Views expressed in columns and
cartoons are those of the writers and
artists.

<el991 The Guardian

EDITORS & MANAGERS
KEVIN KEARNEY Editor-In-Orie!
CHRISTY BOCKOVEN Advertising Manager
TOM LUCENTE News Editor
Wil1.IAM SAUNDERS Spotlight :Editor
GREG Bll.llNG Sports Editor
TONY CIARLARIELLO Ollcf Photographer
CRAIG BARHORST Graphics Manager
STEVE GRANT Production Manager

ASSISTANTS & STAFF
WENDY COWGill. Ad Executive
JOHN STEKl1 AsSL Sports Editor
CHRIS CATO AssL Spodiabr. Editor
TRACI CARTE SecrCt&ry
SCOTI COPELAND Archivist
DAVE HWANG Photographer
DAVE BOLTON News Writer
TRACY PlfilUPS Productioo Asst.
ERIC ROBINETTE Spotlight Writer

ADVISERS
JEFF JOHN Faculty Adviser
KARYN CAMPBEU. Media Coordinator

ADVERTISING POLICY
The Guardian reserves the right to
censor, reject or disapprove of any
advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance
rules established by The Guardian.
Appearance of advertising in The
Guardian should not be used to infer the
staff supports or condones the use of any
products or services mentioned therein.

LETTER POLICY

;

I ~

.J"

,I l
)
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•Letters should have the writer's
signature, printed full name, daytime
telephone number and class standing if
applicable.
• Letters should be under 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense letters.
• The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore letters which
duplicate other letters are avoided.
• Letters that are libelous or offensive will
be rejected. Letters which request money
from readers will be rejected.
•When responding to another writer's
letter, refer to the date and headline.
• The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
carmot be proven.
•Letters should be addressed to:
The GMaTdian-Lettezs
046 Univezsity Center
Wright State University

Stacy Fileccia
Guest Editorialist
What is the most valuable gift
anyone has ever given you? What
one gift do you use every day as it
opens a multitude of opportunities?
Literacy is the invaluable gift I could
never thank anyone enough for.
I could go on forever about the
benefits of having such a gift. ff you
were illiterate, you could not
accurately tell someone how to get to
that little out-of-the-way restaurant
you stumbled upon on your last
vacation. Without someone guiding
you, you would have a great deal of
trouble finding the Office of the
Bursar at Wright State University.
I remember Sesame Street and
Mom and Dad teaching me how to
read. I remember the many teachers
throughout my pre-college years
helping me enhance this gift. Since
then, I have only rarely thought
about their teaching me. Once I

learned how t do it, I ju t did it. I
never
th ught
ab ut
the
reper u ion of not having the
ability to read. However, in America
alone, millions can not u e that gift
- they don' t have it.
If your life is as busy as mine, you
probably never think about problems
like illiteracy. When you hear reports
about illiteracy, it seems like too big
a monster for one person to tack.le,
especially a college student who
must juggle a million things at once.
What can you do? I found out exactly
what I could do this past spring
quarter. I joined the Student
Illiteracy Corps at WSU and the
Miami Valley Literacy Council
(MVLC). I accepted their slogan:
Each One Teach One.
James Birchfield is my One. He is
a forty-five year-old with about a
third grade reading level. I spend
about three hours each week in
preparation and driving time, and I
meet with him for two hours. James '
tries to read anything he can get his
hands on. He thanks me almost every
time we meet, reminding me of just
how dear this gift is. I cannot explain
the depths of my personal
satisfaction of giving back the

Stacy Flleccla prepares for another
session with her student

priceless gift of literacy.
One out of 45,000 people in the
Dayton area is waiting for you to give
the gift of literacy. The MLVC
always has about 100 students on the
waiting list at any given time.
I have found my One. Contact
Maria Boykin in 105 PE at 873-3826
to find your One to teach.
Stacy Fileccia is a Wright State
senior majoring in English.

MAD D has respect
Letter to the editor:
As Victim Assistance Coordinator
for MADD, Ohio I want to let the public
know our policy with regard to victim
assistance.
MADD has respect for a family's
privacy and cultural beliefs. We do not
wish to revictimize anyone by
becoming involved if we have not been
invited by a victim. Once invited, we
offet moral support because many of us
have been victims of drunk driving
crime.
We also offer assistance in many
other areas, however, the victim's
wishes remain as the guideline for the .
kind of assistance provided to them.
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amBino•s
Pizza
PEPPI
PEPPERONI

DINNERS

6.85
SPAGHETTI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.85
8.95
4.95
W 'ITALIAN MEAT BALLS . . . . . .
9.25
CHEESE RAVIOLI . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.95
9.40
5.10
MEAT RAVIOLI
9.35
5.05
LASAGNA
10.50
STUFFED SHELLS (RI COTT A) . . .
5. 75
MANICOTTI .
.... . ......
6.50
11.75
CALZONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. PLEASE PHONE FOR

Dinner for 8
2 Large. 2 Item Pluaa

W /PURCHASE OF

$15.85
P •eu.

$11.49

U~

lt>t Clou~i.

0 ..1

•"-" Ottl• fl"'J

12.70
14.90
16.75
16.95
16.85
18.50
19.95
PRICES

DINNERS INCLUDE SALAD & DRESSING , SAMS TWIST STICKS.
AND SAM 'S SAUCE (MEAT OR PLAIN)

FREE FREE

2 Lar_ge
Deluxe Pizzas

4-6
Family Pack

4-Sott Orlnka

2 Large
Double
Pepperoni
Pizzas

For-2

For-1

THE TRIPLE

DOUBLE-UP
2 Large
Pizzas
with

PLUS
8-Sott Drink•

THE PRICE
IS THE TIME
YOU ORDER

XX CHEESE
XX PEPPERONI
XX SAUSAGE

$15.85

BETWEEN
6 P.M . & 9 P.M .

$14.25

7 DAYS A W rFK
.AOOITIONAL ITEMS 75'

\!}}!} ([J) \JYt

RECEIVE A 2NO PIZZA FOR $4.99
ANYTIME

BACON
DOUBLE CHEESE
BURGER PIZZA

WRIGHT-PATTERSON
A IR FORCE BASE
21 N . BROAD ST
FAIRBORN, OH

PLUS 2 SOFT DRINKS

878-9660

$8.79

t)n ,, rr11JOfl'1

() P r

Br1t1·n n.~ty,COll

DINNER

Lg.

B. L.T.

PLUS 2 SOFT DRINKS

$7.99

,.,rrlpr

r ,, ·l

FOR4

X-TRA
SPECIAL

DOUBLE
DEAL

DOUBLE
DEAL

2 Small . 2 ltvm P\uas

Large 2 -ltem Pizza

2 Small P\zz.as With
Che~ & 2 Items

2 LMgll P\zzas With

E"tr11 L"rge

Ch-& 2 ltama

3 -llem Pl1.7:t

$9.62

$13.66

l'\.. U~

4

son

f'RJNKS

$JQ25

Pl.US 2 SOFT DRINKS

$879

PIZZA

OWNER'S
SPECIAL

COMBO
SUPREME

PLUS 2 SOFT DRINKS

Pi.11u 11,k ,,,,

no..itli'• (").-."'

"""'911 (} pltitl< f"'Q

rl. OM Aolo l0t 1"'- tblot l'•ul
.. r..11 u n te11no

$999

2 SMALL 1131s
2 LARGE •19•0
11 hrru

~cw

Pnc.

PIIA"f

()!

7

I<~~ f('lf!

cr ~ 1 c; • T"'J:Ml

11.HP< C lA ' >f~Nt .

$6 .00 MINIMUM
ON DELIVERY
ORDERS

I t

1,

The most reusable piece ofplastic on campus.
The AT&T Calling Card will n ver g to , t . Yi u can u

it t mak a all fr )m almo:t anywh r

nywh r .

Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for anoth r. And it' th l ast expen i~ way t call tat -t - tate n AT&T when y u can't dial

dire t. What' m r , if y u

u

t y ur Calling Card n

, y u'll g t a fo

y ur Calling Cam you'll always b connected to the r liable

h ur' w rth f AT T I n di. tan

Tc T

~allin

ur ,wh n y u

rvi e you\-1 com to exp t fr m AT T. 0 And wh n y u g t y ur

Calling Card, you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program

ti me and me m ·y. D So, as you

lling.* 0

f pr duct and

rvi

designed to ave tudent

there' onl, one wa,' to des rib· the AT&T Calling Card in toJa, :., college en ironment. Indispensabl .

ari to

ll

0 65

- 471 E t. 4811.
AT& Lonq U stan
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SU professor to premiere film Saturday
/ulia Reichert's "Emma and Elvis" at Victory Theatre
Scott opeland
Archivi t
WSU film professor Julia Reichert' new
fiJm, "Emma and Elvis," has its Dayton
irerniere Saturday, 8 p.m., at the Victory
Theatre.
Reichert has twice been Oscar
1ominated,
for codirecting the
*>cumentaries "Seeing Red" and "Union
Maids," but "Emma and Elvis" is her first
lktion film. Last week, she sat down to
discuss the making of her new film.
Q: You' re known for documentary
filmmaking. Why did you decide to do fiction
feature filmmaking at this time?
A: Well, it's because I had this fiction idea
that wouldn 't go away. That's usually what
happens in film: you getan idea that won't go
away and you have to do it For me, it's not
like I'm leaving documentaries behind and
going onward and upward to fiction.
It' not like that at all. I love
docum entarie , I hope to make more
documentaries. I hope to make more fiction.
It's all telling stories, right? Sometimes
you tell them through use of materials in real
life and sometimes you tell stories from ideas
you make up.
Q: Where, and when, did this idea come
from?
A: It first came to me in late '85. I would
say, like every film I ever worked on, the idea
for it came out of my own life. In this case, it
~tually was because of coming to Wright
State to teach.
I came to Wright State to teach in 1985,
and very much like the main character of the
film, for the first time I entered world of
younger people. People who were a whole
generation younger than I am. People who
are in their 20s, let's say. And who came of
age with completely different experiences
than I did in the '60s.
So I had that experience of walking into
classrooms, walking into Wright State
University and having to deal with all this
crazy young energy. That's exactly what
happens to the main character. It happens in
totally different circumstances.
So the idea came out of that experience
and then it changed and changed over time. It
became more of a love story, it doesn't deal
with the university at all. It deals with public
access television and stuff like that.
You have to see the movie.
Q: When did you start acting on this idea?
When did you start developing this movie?
A: I got serious about it in '86 and wrote

Above, Director Julla
Reichert and
Cinematographer Larry
Banks pose during a break
In fllmlng at the Dayton
International Airport. To the
left, In a scene from
Relchert's new movie,
"Emma and Elvls," Jason
Duchln hosts "'In Jeopardy,'
the show where you can win
or lose your rights."
ofMarch. The film then went to New York
for the final sound posting, which was all
of April and half of May. That's where we
did all the soundtrack preparation, the
score was composed.
We mixed the film May 13, for a week.

Our first print we showed was June 5 [at the
Seattle Film Festival]. So what's clear is
that the scriptwriting took at least two
years.
The fundraising took at least two years.
The actual making of the film took nine

th ir t draft. I wrote two draf . Then I
wrote ad.raft with Steven Bognar, who was
a graduate of Wright State. Then I
approa hed Charles Derry, who's another
faculty member here at Wright State.
We wrote two drafts together. And that
went in sort of a different direction. And
then, more time passed and we worked on
more drafts.
All in all, there were 16 drafts before we
got to the final version.
Q: Which was, what time?
A: We finished the final version of the
script before we started shooting, which
was in September, 1990: exactly a year
ago. The opening of the film will be almost
a year to the day from when we started
shooting.
We finally ended up working with a Los
Angeles based scriptwriter [Martin M.
Goldstein]. Basically, it was between
Steve, and I, and Martin. We're credited on
the screenplay.
Chuck ended up being more of a
consultant Althou~h he dig ~ 19~ 9f very
good work on the film.
It really was over four years that it
evolved. It takes a long time to write a good
screenplay.
Q: How did getting funding work oUJ?
A: That was very hard. That's the
hardest part. It can be very demoralizing at
times.
I was lucky, though, in that I had people
and some institutions behind me that really
helped. I have to really credit Wright State
with being one of the real backbones ofthis
whole project. They were, almost from the
beginning, just extremely helpful.
The fundraising took two years. Two
long years. Westartedin '88. We did heavy
duty fundraising all through '89 and all
through the first half of '90.
We knew we had the money and the
project was going to be a go in late spring
of '90. And we started shooting in
September.
Q: How long was the shooting?
A: We started shooting on September
24. We wrapped on November 2. Exactly
six weeks to the day.
We started at dawn and we ended at
midnight It was exact. We were already
editing.
You're cutting your film while the
film's being shot Our post production was
done in Ohio.
We finished post in Ohio at the very end
see "Elvis'' on page 16
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"The Commitments" win the audition
Eric Robinette
Spotlight Writer
One thing that has always
perplexed me about the movie
industry is how often it is content to
resort to formula Too many films
these days follow the same tried
and tired patterns, such as
"mi matched buddy cops," "feel
good hit" and "carbon-copy
sequel."
What makes Alan Parker's new
film, "The Commiunen ," one of
the most flat-out entertaining films
of this year is that it largely
succeeds in avoiding those typical
Hollywood cliches. The movie
tells the story of a group of Irish
kids who form a soul band and
experience the many ups and
downs of the music scene, thereby
enriching their lives.
One of the most obvious
differences between "The
Commitments" and most other
films about up- and -coming bands
is its emphasis of reality over
romanticism. Those other films
usually present the typical "rags to
riches" fantasy in which the
talented, working-class group
members must deal with sudden,
overwhelming success. "The
Commitments," on the other hand,
shows us what is typical in real life:
that coming up in the music world
is an arduous task. Despite their
potent talent, the Commiunents
never meet success easily.
The uncommon emphasis on
realism is also what helps make the
band's talent so tangible. Parker
cast, for the most part, actual
singers and musicians. As such, he
was able to record the vocals live
on the set. Consequently, the

Three things
to help you
get through
this quarter.
Tilnce~o

G UilillrlU!Il2a\In1 ~
~ WW~VJ

Q

Director Alan Parker (extreme left) poses with the cast of his new fllm, "The Commitments", sat In Dublln Ireland.
excellent soundtrack is superbly
enhanced, making the film
immensely
exciting
and
believable.
While the cast's musical
prowess is formidable, it was not
the only asset they lent to the
movie's "true- life" air. Their lack
of acting experience also helped.
Because the cast members, like the
characters, are amateurs striving
for the limelight, the story of their
quest for fame is that much more
convincing.

Although the film's ability to
convince is amazing, it does,
unfortunately,
have
one
unconventional element that does
not work so successfully. Like
most ensemble pieces, the
narrative has a very broad sweep.
Unlike most ensemble pieces,
however, "The Commitments"
rarely narrows its focus to
concentrate on only a few
characters. While this tactic does
give the band as a whole a distinct
personality and shows many of the

~r:~~::.~a~~'.  ~ ·: ,\
With purchase
of a pitcher of

3982 C.olonel Glenn Highway
Near Wri~t State Unwersiry

Draft Beer.

426-4266
Expires: 10-31-91

1O~a~ GARY SANNING,,.., ~.: I

NEXUS
WRIGHT STATE
STUDENT MEDIA

IN CONCERT
Living the life of a secular Rock &
Roll performer, drugs and alcohol led
Sanning down a path of destruction.
'lbday, he is a commited Christian
who uses his music to minister to
others in Jesus' name.

7 pm Friday, September 20 at
the Campus Ministry Center

forces that shape the band's
fortunes, the lack of intensity it
causesmakesforthepicture'sonly
significant flaw.
Altogether, aside from the
above-mentioned blemish, Alan
Parker's determination to stray
from the norm makes "The
Commitments" an immensely
enjoyable film. But I have not yet
mentioned the most important
reason the film works so well.
The most pleasing change
Parker
made
for
"The

Commitments" was the change in
his own style. Until now, Parker's
film's were infamous for their
bleakness and repellent imagery
(examples being "Mi s issippi
Burning" and "Angel Heart").
With this new film, he finally
opted for a light tone.
In so doing, he clearly shows
the joy the Commitments feel
when they make music and he lets
the audience share that joy.
That i probably the best thing
a movie can do.

THE SEARCH IS NOW ON!
"1992 MISS OHIO USA PAGEANT"
NO PERFORMING TALENT. REQUIRED
If vou dre an dpphcant who quahh..s and are
between the ages of 18 and under 27 by Februarv
I . 1992. never mamed and ar least a sax month
resident of Ohao. thus college dorm students are
ehgrble. you could be Chao's representative al the
CBS nataonally televised Mass USA· Pagean t· an
February 10 compel f over $2CXJ.<XX> an cash and
pnzes The Mass OhK> USA' Pageant for 1992 will
be pre ented an the Grand Ballroom of th
Columbus Marnott North In Columbus . Oh io .
ovember 29th. 30th and D ember ! st 1991
1ne new Mis Ohio USA.' along with her expense
paid mp to compete an the C BS nationally televised
Miss USA' Pageant . will receive over $2.000 an
cash among her many prazes All girls

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Interested In competing for the title must
Amy Glaze
write:
Ml.. Ohio USA

1992 Miss Ohio USA~ Pageant
c/o Tri-State Headquarters - Dept. CA
347 Locust Avenue, Washington, PA 15301-3399
Tri-State Headquarters Phone Is 412/225-5343
Application Deadline Is October J 2, J 99 J
Letters MUST include a recent snopahot,

A

brfe/ biography, phone number and addreu.

'Ml" USA Pageant Is part of the family of Paramount Communications, Inc.
Miss Ohio USA Is 'A Carvern Production'

Ml" USA"
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There's one sure way to see
future 10 up in smoke.

)'OW'

Dodnlp.

businesses lost more daln $60

fai the test, )10U're out of a job.
The mesuae is siq>le.
Daine drup could blow )'OUI'
whole education.

billion to drup. So this )ar.
most of the Fortune 500 wil be
administemc cir1ll tests. H>'O'l

••rmm..mn•-.

Last year alone, America's

PrubtmlU/' for a Dnlg-Fru AJfltrica

Wright State University WelcOmes

AMERICA 'S

COLLEGE

RI N G TM

A JOSTENS rep will be on calllpus October 7-11
lO:OOam - 3:00pm each day in Allyn Hall
and 5pm-7pm on the 7th only.
SAVE UP TO $100.00!

--
VISA

Audio Etc ...

DAYTON'S FINEST AUDIO AND VIDEO
FEATURING THE BEST IN COMPACT DISCS

Areas best price and selection
ALTERNATIVE, NEW AGE, JAZZ, CLASSICAL, SOUNDTRACKS & SHOWS, POP, ROCK IMPORTS
BIG BAND, BLUES, ENVIRONMENTAL AND All YOUR FAVORITES
429-HIFI

90 day financing
Personal service with expertise
Owned and operated by WSU alumni.

------------------,
Audio Etc...
NEW COMPACT DISCS

15°/o OFF
ANY CD IN STOCK
AUDIO ETC.
429-4434
2616 COL GLENN HWY. (UNIVERSITY SHOPPES)
ACROSS FROM WSU NUTTER CENTER

Selection growing every day
Must Prese nt Coupon Prior To Pl.rchase
Not Valid With Any Other Coupon () Discounts

-- --- --~~~5.!8!!:~-----~

429-4434
MONDAY· FRIDAY 11am·8pm
SATURDAY 11-6
WE BUY AND SELL
USED CD'S, GREAT
SELECTION OF
BLANK TAPE AND
ACCESORIES,
COMPLETE HOME
THEATER
.
SYSTEMS,SALES,
SERVICE, CUSTOM
HOME INSTALLATION,
WE SPECIAL ORDER.

(UNIVERSITY SHOPPES)
2616 COL GLENN HWY.
ACROSS FROM WSU NUTTER CENTER

Selection growing every day

r------------------,
Audio Etc...
USED COMPACT DISCS

$2.00 OFF
ANY USED CD IN STOCK
AUDIO ETC.
429--4434
2616 COL GLENN HWY. (UNIVERSITY SHOPPES)
ACROSS FROM WSU NUTTER CENTER

Selecilon growing every day

I

• M1Jst Present Coupon Prior To Purchll$e
Not Valtd With Any Other Coupon Or Discounts

L------!;~~~:!9°~-----~
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Adventurers' Guild of WSU plunders world title
Role players use brains and imaginary brawn to take trophy
William Saunders
Spotlight Editor

tournament was part of the
GenCon festivities, a national
Pillaging and plundering their convention of role gamer that is
way along, the Adventurer's Guild the largest game fair in the
of Wright State took top honors as world.
the best in the world at the Role
The winning team was made
Player's Gaming Association up ofeight members of the guild:
Network's Club Tournament
Leader Jeff Konicki, Keith
The tournament, held in Andrews, Joe Gressi , Ja on
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, was Parker, Dale Pigg, Keith
attended by groups from all over Radloff, Danny Magill and
the United States, as well as group Tracy Wilson.
from Great Britain, Germany,
The vice-president of the
Australia, Canada and Japan. The Adventurers' Guild, Scott Hala,

is quite happy with their win.
"We're definitely going back next
year to defend our title," he said.
Hala is also in charge of the
guild's Game Fair, a gathering of
local gamers who are looking
compete in role playing games,
gather information, and meet
other who hare similar inter ts.
" We expect 400 to 500 people to
attend this year's Game Fair," said
Hala. "They'll be vendors from
around the area to meet with
guests, video booths, and we' re

also hoping to have the Greater
Dayton War Gamer , the Star Fleet
Council of Dayton, and the Xenia
Street Irregulars there."
The Adventurer ' Guild play
mo t of the role playing and war
gaming sy tern . Star Fleet
Battles, Star Trek Role Playing
Game, Advanced Dungeons and
Dragon , Torg, Paranoia,
Cyberpunk, Battletech and Mech
Warrior are among the most
popular played.
The guild begins meetings

October 4 on the third floor of
Millett Hall. Anyone interested in
joining the group can attend. An
orientation will be pre ented that
evening, followed b y game
playing. Meeting will be every
Friday night at 7 p.m. in the ame
I ation.
A booth will be on the Quad
during Fall Fe t '91 on Friday.
Anyon intere tcd in joining can
contactScottHalaat879-1 405,or
contact a member at the Fall Fest
booth.
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· Th Paul Winter Consort wlll perform Saturday at the
Seen here Improvising music while floating down the Colorado$5Rflverwlnsuthet draennts/Ma~::~ch~ne members $6 for students, $1 o for WSU faculty/staff/
ee t t pen the 1991-1992 An~st Serles. Tickets are or
su
'
~.~=~l/se~I~~ :tt~zens and $12 for the general public. For more Information, call the University Center Box Office, 873-2900.

plasma alliance
~ plasma alliance Commited to
Autopheresis - the fastest, safest way
to donate plasma .

.... ---------------------~-----------....---

~ plasma alliance
165 E. Helena Street
Call 224-1973 for details
E.Helena

CJ

'fo

PlunwAlliance

HOURS
Mon-Thurs 6:30am - 8:30pm
Friday 6:30am  6:00pm
Sat urday 8:00am  3:00pm

Bring School ID
Call Ahead 224-1973

Ced.arvill•
RT35W

CT]
Sinclair

fZJ
UD

-----------------------------------

Just across from Wright State
at the south entrance

BOOKSTORE
A complete college store with ...

• TEXTBOOKS - A complete line of textbooks for WSU
courses. Used, used, and more used.
• SUPPLIES - Notebooks, pens, papers, scalpels
• RAIDERWARE - Shirts, shorts, sweats with-styles,
styles, styles.
Complete with ample parking for your convenience.

I

!
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K-LOT AND NUTIER CENTER
PARKING NOT INCLUDED

WRIGHT STATE PARKING

'
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COLONEL GLENN HWY
A= RESTRICTED ALL TIMES
S =STAFF R =RESTRICTED

8 = RESTRICTED 6AM-4
G =GENERAL PARKING

Phone numbers that could
make life easier:
(Dial numbers direct on-campus, and with an
873 prefix off-campus.)

Public Safety!Police: 2111
Student Health Services: 2552
Fire: 2112
Ambulance: 2112
Maintenance:
During work hours: 4444
After hours: 4444
Academic Advising: 2945
Undergraduate Admi~ions: 2211
Bursar: 2021
Information: 2310

F =FACULTY
M =METERED

University Library Hours:
Regular Hours (During academic quarters)
Monday-Friday: 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday: 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Finals Weeks (During final exams)
Sunday: 1 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Monday-Thursday: 7:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Friday: 7 :30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The University Library will be closed on
the following dates:
November 11
November 28-29
December 24-25
January 1
January 20
May25

0

<t
0

3

a:
-z

2

<t
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POINTS OF INTERES
1 ..... University Belltower
2 ..... Baseball Diamond
3 .....Tennis Courts
4 ..... University Water To
5 ..... Biological Preserve
6 ..... University Amphith
7 ..... Founder's Quadra
8 .....Trustee Plaza
9 ..... Allyn Hall Moat
10 .... Nutter Center Lake
11 ...Achilles Hill
12...Garden Of The Sen

@t FC

The Ral
Univer

uc cat

1st Fie
Allyn H
1st Fie
The Sic
Baser
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Student Guide
To Wright State
MAP KEY

BUILDING GUIDE
A. ..... Allyn
BS ... Bio Sciences
CA... Creative Arts
E ...... Engineering/Math
F...... Fawcett
FW. .. Frederick A. White
· HH ... Hamilton Hall
H ...... Health Sciences
L. ... .. Library
M ...... Millett
O ...... Oelman
R. ..... Rike
UC... University Center

\\Roads

5

l

Gravel Road
Parking Lots

~ Construction Area
({) Motorists Help Phones

@

Food Places

1111111

Bodies of Water

:RES
FOREST LANE

The Rathskeller
University Center Basement
Uc Cafeteria
1st Floor University Center
Allyn Hall Lounge
1st Floor Allyn Hall
The Bicycle Shop
Basement of Millett

ROCKAFIELO HOUSE
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ALTERNATE ROAD TO
NUTIER CENTER
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11111111
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THE ERVINJ.
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''Elvis''

continued from page 9

months.
Q: How is the release going to
go after September 21?
A: That's our big question right
now, i our di tribution. Our fir t
commercial screening , for
di tributor , i September 30.
When I say commercial, I mean
market creening , wh re you ee
th film a product to be bought
and old. So I'll be going to New
Y rk for thi market screening.
After that, there'll be a
r ninginL.A.Sarn id a,forall
th di tributor to
it. And we '11
e what happen .
Q : What can you tell me about
the movie itself! How do you
describe it?
A: I never know how to
describe it. It's not capsulizable
"Oh, it's about someone who goes
to the future and finds his father"
- it's not like that.

It's a thoughtful sort of a film.
It's also funny. It's a political
romance, that's how I think about
it. It's an odd love story. It's a love
story where nobody rides off into
the unset with anybody.
I think of it a a tory of two
people who are like hitchhikers in
each other' live - the main two
character . It's that kind of a love
l ry.
If you hitchhike any long
di tancc, you end up pending
hour with om body who y u
d n't really know and doe n 't
come out of your life, in any way,
but they help you get to the next
place.
Often times you end up sharing
a lot in that brief time, you end up
sort of talking a lot with that person
and then, you get out of the car or
they get out of the car, and you may
never see them again. But you've

So they're of real
d i f f e r e n t
generations, but
they find they have
~~,{J~l:j more
common
ground then they
ever would have
thought.
It' intere ting
to ort of watch
th e people fir t be
~=---....;..,.._ _............,........,.. very antagoni tic
helped each other get to the next
place.
It' kind of like that with the
two peopl ; they're two people
who are stuck in their lives and they
kind of join up, and they get to the
next place, and then they each go on
their separate ways. But they help
each other get over a big hurdle in
their lives. They're real different.
One is a person who's around
40, and one is a person around 25.

and then gradually find that
common ground. So it' a 1 vc
tory in that way. It' not a big
sexual story, although there i a
couple of smoochie scenes, which
are kind of nice.
It's a very Ohio story. People
from Ohio will just recognize
scenes and recognize problems.
Like getting out of Ohio. Young
people coming of age in Ohio,
especially those whn are smart and

ambitious, it's like, "When am I
going to get out?"
Now, it doesn't mean that they
won't come back, it doesn 't mean
that they're right to want to leave,
but that's a big impulse, and that's a
big impul e for the younger
Chara ter.
Q: What are the details of the
Dayton premiere?
A: There' a big po h pany
bet r hand.
The pr id nt the univ r ity's
going to be there, the vice
president' going to be th re, and
variou faculty, along with bank
presidents, you know, people who
supported the film in one way or
another, who want to know what it is
they supported. And then there's the
movie at eight, at the Victory,
which is going to be a big surprise.
Afterwards, there's a party at
Canal Street Tavern, with music.

SOCIETY BANK

College Keepsakes

Part-time positions available in our
Check Processing Department.
Benefits include:
Tuition Reimbursement
Paid Vacation and Holidays
Flexible Scheduling

I

*
*

*

I
-

-

LifC Expectancy: Life Exp ctancy:
Fore~

SAVE $45 TO $115

r

Po itions average between 15 - 20 hours per
week, working 3 days per week. We offer a
competitive salary and an 8 percent Shift
Premium with potential for increases based on
productivity and quality of work.

WE ARE BACK!

HerffJones
College Rings

If you have any questions concerning these
positions, contact Ed or Julie Monday through
Friday, noon to 7pm at 226-6242.

The Herff Jones Rep will be at the
new RAIDER BOOKSTORE

September 18, 19, & 20
From lO:OOam - 6:00pm
Shop and compare, make sure of
your best bottom line. Only a
$25 deposit.
RAIDER BOOKSTORE
Col. GI.e on Hwy.
427-3338
....

,,..

*

*

Hours are approximately:
Monday through Friday, 3-9 pm
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

_J

TwoS m ter

*

You may complete an Employment
Application Monday - Friday from
11 :00 a.m. to 1:00 pm or send your
resume to:

SOCIETY BANK NA
Human Resources
34 North Main St.
Dayton·, Ohio 45402
,

HERFF JONES

EOE M/F/H/V

CHM 211

.COM 101 . .

..CST 220

ED 241

EGR 153

McMurray

Ted!ord

Goode

Krauskopf

Etter

Organic
Chemistry

Public
Speaking

World
Atlas

Physical
Universe

Fortran for Engrs/
Scientists

Reg. $62.65

Reg. $22.30

Reg. $15.00

Reg. $47.90

Reg . $35.15

NOW $46.95

NOW $16.70

NOW $11.25

NOW $35.90

NOW $26.35

MUS 214

PHY111

REL 204

SOC 3601560

Machi is

Jones

Sarason

Harris

Lauer

Enjoyment
of Music

Contemporary
College Physics

Abnormal
Psychology

Understanding
the Bible

Marriage
and Family

Reg . $35.00

Reg . $60.70

Reg. $55.30

Reg. $28.95

Reg . $30.90

NOW $26.25

NOW $45.5.0

NOW $41.45

NOW $21.70

NOW $23.15

realize th~1t its no picnic
having to bu texth oks. o w
figured you could u '"~ e a big
break on a lot of the titles you 're
most like!) to need.
And the remainder of our text
books? They're all here at their
r gubr vet) low p1ices. Plus our
unrnatch cJ s lection of
\Xie

:>

,.

PSY~311/511

..

used textb oks at a full r% ff
th 'Lr original pric .

Iwasn't there. Ihad nothing to do with
it. Iwas out of town. Iwas aead.

You can al ·o save big on tudy
gui l s, ·u pplie, clothing, ev n
munchies. And our ample staff
\vill make certain you're not left
languishing in some endless
checkout line.
So come in tcxJay. We'll save you
money. And save you time.
Both in very large chunks.

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
075 l)niversity Center. Colonel Glenn Highway. Open Mon .-Th . 8:30-7 :00 , Fri . 8:30-4 :30, Sat. 10:00-3:00. Call 873-2875.
The official campus bookstore .

Call for extended rush hours.
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WELCOME BACK

All Students Receive...

Wt mn lltlp 10MftnJ

NIONEY

20% DISCOUNT*

FOR
COLLEGE

On All Cash Or Check Purchases

*

15~ OH IUSTEAC AAO ()fl VISA

From the staff of
The Guardian

STUDENTS

ART AND DRAFTING SUPPLY CO.

Every Student Is
Eligible For
Financial Aid

• Comprehensive Database - 200,000 listings represent o
$10 billion in private sector financial aid.

• Easy to use - students matched to awards based on
information provided including career plans, family herita
social and academic interests.
• Guarantee - we find at least seven sources of private
financil aid or we refund your money.
For Free Information Call Tl 4-6838

*
John Stanton, univ ratty
ombudmnan
j

.............

g.\l't1?DIRT ff~
~~
~~

Om-buds
man who?

Smoking Supplies

60'1 and Guatamalen Clothing

Ty Dyes • Jewelry

COMMERCIAL INC.
ART 6 DRAFTING Sl"PPLY CO.

Bob Hale
Guest Writa
John Stanton, third-year
mmunication major, is serving
Wright State as ombudsman again
this year. As ombudsman, Stanton
wants to continue to help students
resolve conflicts with faculty and
administrative staff.
In addition, Stanton says that he
is available to hear student
complaints on grade disputes,
university policy and roommate
conflicts.
Located in 192 Allyn Hall,
Stanton asks students to see him
early when a conflict arises.
"Students are usually unsure what
to say to a professor or other
individuals when a problem com~s
up," he says. Stanton advises
students to use the ombudsman's
office as a source of information
and advice.
In his second term as
ombudsman, Stanton has set
several goals. First, he wants to do
more outreach to students by
speaking in University Division
101 classes.
Second, Stanton and his
assistant, Gigi Clason, want to
maintain the office in the most
effective way possible, despite,
according to Stanton, state budget
cuts that will restrict office hours.
Third, Stanton would like to
make students feel more
comfortable with the ombudsman.
As advice to students, Stanton
says that the "Ombudsman is
somebody who students, in a time
of confusion and uncertainty, can
approach with the smallest of
problems." He stresses that the ombudsman's office i not the
"end of the rope," and that the
ombudsman tries "to point
students in the right direction."
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Monday - Saturday 11-10
Sunday 1-7

Service America

124 Dayton Street
Yellow Springs·. Ohio 45387

OGURT~

Welcomes You To
Wright State

--• @l]@o

We would like to introduce you to our
six Food Service locations.
ALLYN LOUNGE SNACK BAR
This location offers a variety of cold sandwiches salads fresh
fruit, bagel , hotdogs, popcorn, nachos, and beverages. Ho~ of
operation are Monday thru Thursday 7:00 am to 7:00 pm and
Friday 7:00 am to 4:00 pm.
BIKE SHOP
This location offers made to order breakfast salad bar deli
sandwiches, grilled sandwiches and a variety or' mexican '
foods.Hours of operation are Monday thru Thursday 7:30 am to
7:00 pm and Friday 7:30 am to 3:00 pm.
THE RATHSKELLAR
This location offers a selection of subs, salads, and pizza.
Alcoholic beverages are served in the Rathskellar.Hours of
operation are Monday thru Friday 11 :00 am to 10:30 pm.

INCLUDES PASTA AND TACO SOUP

UNIVERSITY CENTER CONVENIENCE STORE
This location offers snacks, candy, beverage as well as
some health care products.Hours of operation are Sunday 2:00
pm to 7:00 pm and Monday thru Thursday 12:00 to 7:00 pm.

eli -TOPPINGS
andwic-i he

FACULTY DINING ROOM
Open to all, this location offers soup and salad bar, hot
entrees, potatoes and vegetables, as well as a full service menu.
Hours of operation are Monday thru Thursday 7:30 am to 7:00
pm and Friday 7:30 am to 3:00 pm.
UNIVERSITY CENTER CAFETERIA
This facility offers a full service menu with your choice of
enl!"ees, vegetables ~nd starch along with a complete menu and
deli.Hours of operauon are Monday thru Friday 7:00 am to 10:00
am Breakfast, 11:00 am to 1:30 pm Lunch and 4:30 pm to 6:30
pm Dinner. Saturday and Sunday 11 :00 am to 3:00 pm Brunch
and 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm Dinner.
Ask one of our m anagers
about our Wright Meal Deal,
available to all students,
staff and faculty.
Service America is
currently hiring students.
Apply at any of our
locations.

c
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:-FREE

: w/ YOGURT PURCHASE
I

WITH STUDENT 1.0. Exp. 10-31-91

1

I
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YOGURTS:

20% OFF

ETC.

ANY PURCHASE

2636 Colonel Glenn Hwy.

427-1133

1
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Cross country teams.run away from Dayton
Buffalo
at Tampa Bay

Greg Billing
Sport Editor

""""

Alth ugh the Wright tale men' and
women' cro c untry team didn't win
the invitational they participated in over
the weekend, they still ac ompli hed one
important goal.
They defeated the University ofDayton.
The men placed second in a tri-meet
with 55 points and Dayton ended the
afternoon with 68 . Cincinnati won the
Cincinnati Quad meet with 17 points.
"Dayton hasn't beaten us in about eight
years," said Wright State coach Mike
Baumer. "It was our first meet of the year
and you can ' t be disappointed about
anything the first time out."
In women's action, the Lady Raiders
took seventh out of eight teams, edging last
place Dayton 174-192. Hosting meets
appeared to be a lucky thing as Miami
University won its own invitational with 26

Cleveland
at
1ants
Detroit
at Indianapolis

Green Bay
at Miami

I

Houston

""
""""""
""" ""
)(

I LA Raiders

I
I

LA Ra ms

Minnesota

at New Orleans
Pittsburgh
at Philadelphia

l
l

" "
"
""""""

_s_a_n_D_ie_.go.___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ , . points.
"This is the first ti.me in about five years
___
at_D_e_n_ve_r_ ___
_S......,e.....a.....
ttl..e_
.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
" _ we've beaten Dayton," Baumer said of the
at Kansas City
" " " " t
. women's performance. "We have people
back who haven't run in years."
Washington
"
1' t t "
Those returning may have wished they
[
~t Cincinnati
"
. postponed their return for at least one more

"-"--"-"-"-"---J··
I
I

Dallas
[ at Phoenix

"

"

" t

" "

I

NY Jets
~
atChicago (M)
" " " " "
NFL WEEK 4 SEPT. 22/23

I

"

week con idering the weather conditions at
the meet
"It was hot and miserable," Baumer
said. "ii wasn'tlike Death Valley but when
you think of cross country you think of cool

and crisp weather."
In the Quad Meet, Raide r Ma tt
Pennucci fini hed fir t for Wright State,
placing eighth with a time of 28:54. Kyle
Gold berry was 12th in 29:42, Jeff Smith
wa right behind at 13th in 30:06, Steve
Keivel took 14th in 30: 11 and hi brother Joe
Keivel rounded out the top five Wright State
finishers with a finish of 16th in 30: 18.
Jane Recker crossed the line firs• for
Wright State in 19:58 for 21st place overall
at the Miami Invitational. The top five
finishers for the Raiders were Angie
Disalvo, who was 29th in 20:55, Juli Gibson
placed 43rd in 22:08, Corey Swain had a
time of 22:21 for 45th place and Alison
Teenley was 50th in 23:36.
Wright State is hoping for cooler
weather this weekend when it hosts the
Wright State University Invitational
Saturday.
''We're excited about our meet," said
Baumer. "We want to improve a little.
Cincinnati and Morehead State will be at the
top (in the men's race). We'll be in there
somewhere."
As far as the women , Baumer sees
Cincinnati, Morehead State and the Raiders
in the running for the WSU title.
"Cincinnati and Miami weren ' t that far
ahead of the girls," Baumer said. "Morehead
State won last year. They'll be there. I think
it will be Cincinnati, Morehead State and
us."

"It was hot and miserable.
It wasn' t like Death Valley
but when you think of cro s
country you think of cool and
crisp weather."

-Mike Baumer (Cross
Country coach)

WSU Cross Country
Invitational-where to
go and how to get there
From Wright State, take 1-675
south to 1-75 north. Going north
on 1-75, take the Centerville
Miamisburg exit (44). Turn left
onto State Route 725 and follow
it into Miamisburg. Go past
Serra Chevrolet and down a
winding hill, and at the first
traffic light turn left onto
Heincke Road. Take another
quick left into the Sycamore
Trails Park and you are there.

en's soccer team stumped in overtime
Greg Billing
Sports Editor
The Wright State men's soccer team must
enjoy playing soccer. How else to you
explain three overtimes in four games?
According to ac ting coac h Joh n
Burgmeier, the reason is mental and physical
lapses. Burgmeier took control of the team
~t weekend in place of Greg Andrulis, who
SUffered a serious eye injury last Thursday.
Andrulis should be back this weekend as the
Raiders host the Met Life Bowl.
'The scores don,t reflect how we are
playing," Burgmeier. "During the ~t 10-15
minutes of the half we have mental letdowns.
We are looking to get back on top in the Met
Bowl."
In four games, the Raiders (0-3-1) lost
two in overtime and tied in another.
At Cincinnati, s Diadora Kickoff, Wright
State opened the season with a 1-1 tie versus
Xavier, with Neil Chandler scoring the lone

goal. The second game of the Kickoff also
went into overtime as Cincinnati handed the
Raiders a tough 2-1 loss. Jochen Friedhofer
netted Wright State's goal.
As in the Diadora Kickoff, Wright State
took fourth place in its second tournament of
the year- the Panther Invitational.
As in the previous games, Wright State
managed just one goal in each of two games.
Junior Mike Tracy scored both of those
goals to take the team lead with two. Tracy,
a 5-10, 185-pound defender was the lone
standout for the Raiders as he was named to
the all-tournament team.
The Raiders opened the tourney with a 4
1 loss to Wisconsin-Milwaukee and closed
out action in the Panther Invitational with
another overtime match, this time falling to
Wisconsin, 3-1.
"Anytime ~ou play in overtime and don ,t
come out on top you are disappointed,"
Burgmeier said. "Overtimes are physically
and mentally draining."

Just as draining was the loss to
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. With the score tied
1
at 1-1, Wright State's Sam Grewal received
a yellow card for physical contact and was l
tossed out of the game.
.
"That was the turning point," Burgmeier l
said. "They are very disappointing losses. l
I'm not sure what you can attribute this to.
Fatigue and key injuries have been a I
problem. We used everyone on the bench
and had three guys go down at once."
I
Two key elements in the Raiders potent
offense are missing and Burgmeier hopes at
least one of them will return to action this
weekend. Sophomore,s Jeff Clark and
Carlos Anabe have sat out the last two
games, but Clark may return soon.
"We are trying to use the Met Life Bowl
to turn things around,,, Burgmeier said. "I
photo by Paul Chapman
think one win will put us on the right road." Alfredrlck Hughes lead the Dayton
Right now the road is awful bumpy for Wings to a three game sweep over
Wright State.
the Cslgary BB's In the WBL
championship series.

I

with injuries and di appointing
losses, includmg a 1 t minute
etbac
to George Mason
Sunday.
Two injurie hurt Wright
State during the weekend as Nikki
Samuel and Shannon Willoughby
wentdown. Willoughby played at
l~ than full strength Sunday and
Samuel should return to the
lineup Friday against Butler at

home.
Against George Mason,
Wright State's Sue Grace evened
the score against Mason at 1-1

but Mason received a score with
50 seconds left in the game to send
Wright State home on a sour note,
winning 2-1.
"Mason is the 17 ranked team
in the country," said Wright State
coach Hylton Dayes. "We missed
a penalty kick and with a little
tter luck we could have beat
th m."
The two-game road tripstarted
with win a 3-1 win Saturday
again l George Wa hington in
overtime. Raider Meli
Jones
ripped two goals in overtime to
lead Wright State.
Jones entered the game
without scoring a goal and left tied
with Debbie Dunn for second
place on the team, two behind
JoAnne Paxton's four scores.
"She's been getting good
opportunities all season," said
Dayes. "It's a really good thing for

us."
Big also describes
the Raiders margin of
victory
against
Wisconsin-Green Bay.
Wright State came
away with a home win
and a 6-1 triumph.
Paxton led he way
withfourgoal andErin
Fuller added three
a i ts for the Raider .
Melis a Belrose and
Debbie Dunn al o
found the net for
Wright State.
Unfortunately for Melissa Jones scored 2 for win Sat.
Wright State, all games don't go 3-0.
that way.
"Obviously we are a little
The season opener against disappointed," Dayes said. "All
Missouri-St. Louis didn't go the four of the games we had an
way the Raiders had hoped, losing excellent chance to win .."

Student Loans
Whatever career path you may choose,
First National Bank is committed to
helping you attain the educational
requirements on which to build
your career.
Choose from a variety of plalli?
including a Stafford Student Loan or a
Tuition Line. Whatever you need, First
National has a plan that will let you
start or continue your
college education.
So, make the first stop
EQUAL HCUSlllC
LENDER
on your career path, the
First National office near you.

180 Minutes for $25
1OSessions for $30

BONUS DAY
SPECIAL
Tuesday & Saturday
30 Min. $3.00

@

Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

I~ A National City Company

Ca/1879-7303

FOR
WRIGHT STATE
NEWS, SPORTS,
AND ·ENTERTAINMENT
TURN TO...

October
4&5
KERRY
SMITH

Thursday
October 3rd
Miller
Genuine Draft
Gold Patrol
Girls

I
Neither man nor wom~n can live
by studying alone. Occasionally,
you also have to get dressed .
So now, wh n you come in and
buy $150 or more worth of
merchandise, v c 'll give you $15
off on any clothing purchase.*
Choose from our rerrific
sdecti o n o f T's a n d s w ea ts,
sho rts, h aLs, whatc\·cr. The first
$15 thereof is on us.
Of course, there are a lot of
other gre ~ 1t rc.1sons to shop

here, too. Like helpful staff in
sufficient abundance to eliminate

Every day I go to the closet.
Every day Ipick out this.

long lines. All your course books,
study guides and supplies. And
our con ~ istently low prices on
everything from textbooks to
coffee mugs.
Plus, there's our policy of paying
top dollar for your used books
anytime during the semester. And
the fact that we happily honor all
the most famous credit cards.
There you have it. Come in. Buy
things. And get free clothes.
Are you fee ling bette r d ressed
already, or what?

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

075 ~niversity Center. Colonel Glenn Highway. Open Mori -Tn. 8:30-7 00, Fri. 8:30-4:30, Sat. 10:00-3:00. Call 873-2875.
The official campus bookstore.

Call for extended rush hours.
\
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Wright State golf team takes title
John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor

wise we had five letter winners returning, but
they had not achieved the maximum
experience pos ible. Sam Arnold and Chri
Myers are probably our mo t experienced
TheWrightStategolfteam tarted trong returning player ."
thi eason by taking fir t place in the 16
Wright State' Arnold, Travi Dalton,
team Indianapolis Invitational held on and Tony Elieff tied for fourth place in the
September 10. The one day event helped the tournament with a score of 75 . Defending
team get a feel for how it would be champion Xavier, who returned all ix
competitively going into the re t of the player who won the tournament la t year,
season.
fini hed
ond.
"We lo tour top two player from la t
Overall, Coa h Jeffer on eemcd plea cd
year, Frank Lickliter and Dave Pashko," with hi team' performance.
Men's golf coach Fred Jefferson aid Coa h Fred Jeffer on. "Experience
"Our high score was 80 and our low was

75, " said Jeffer on. "It was a pretty har~
golf course. There was trouble left and right
on virtually every hole we played. It wasa
good te t. They (the other team ) weren'ta]]
upper echelon names, but it ·till v.ac; tilla
pretty good field."
The golf team travels to participate in
theCin mnati In itational on Septcm ber2~
and 21.
"We have a tough ent thi w ckend,'
id Jeffer n. "Our top five fini h r · fr
last week will repr ent u thi w ck."
On eptembcr 23, the team will playIn
the Franklin Invitational.

Prevent defense prevents Bengals from winnin
John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor
Last weekend the Bengals fell prey to
a mistake that is being made too often in
football today, the prevent defense. I can't
remember how many times I have seen
teams go into the prevent defense late in
the game just to lose the lead they were
trying to protect
Let me set the scene for those of you
who missed the game. The Bengals lead

the Browns 13-11 with around three minutes
left to go in the game. The Browns had the
ball on their own 12 yard line. The Bengals
put in a prevent defense, to prevent the
Browns from gaining big chunks of yardage,
and the Browns drove 60 yards in 14 plays
and won on Matt Stover's 45 yard field goal.
It was a scene that was familiar to Bengal
fans. Back in Super Bowl XXIII in a similar
situation Joe Montana drove the San
Francisco 49ers down the field against the
Bengals for the winning touchdown. The

week before the Browns game, the Bengals
played basically a prevent defense the entire
game against the Houston Oilers' run and
shoot offense and they were destroyed 30- 7.
The big problem with the prevent defense
is that many teams do not know how !.Duse it
correctly. You can not use it when there is too
much time left (three minutes or so), the other
team has a smart, experienced quarterback
(such as Montana, Bem~e Kosar, or Warren
Moon from the examples above), and your
lead is less than seven points. While the

prevent defense limits the ability to gain a
of yards at once, it makes it relatively eas)
gain five or IO yards a play.
If you watch a good team go into
prevent defense, you will notice that they
still aggressive and attack the offense.
puts pressure on the opposing quarter
and forces him to hurry which cau
mistakes. These mistakes are what the g
teams count on to stop their oppo
instead of just hanging on and hoping
time will run out.

e

emostnnpor
multiple clioice
estiol! you'll answer
t
term.
a.

b.

c.

IBM

PS/2 ~

IBM PS/2 Laptop

Wh ich of these easy-to-use IBM Personal System Models features preloaded DOS 5.0 Microsoft Windows 3 0 and Entertainment
Pack for Windows as well as a variety of software options . and a surprisingly affordable price? Answer: All of the above.
Stop buy the new collegiate represent.alive office in 152 Rike hall and check out the
forty to fifty -five percent savings available to you as a Wright State University stude1H,
faculty, or taff. W hen you purchase a PS/2 through your co lle giate reps, David f3arton
and Dan id Ly, you abo ge t up to $1000 addiuonal savings on various services, hardware,
and software. The~e oflerings will allow you to further your rn lkge and future career to
amaLing levels. Always remember th at ·you owe it 10 yourself 10 im prove your future
btcause that is where you will spend the rest of you life!!!! So s1np b11y 011r office, co me
see us outside of the boohtore Sept. 13 to Sept. 20, or cal I us ac:
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Thinkofit as separate checks for yourphone bill.
4?'° ~
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\A~~~~~-1~-:~ If you've ever had trouble figuring out just who made which calls, take a tip from us.

Get AT&T Call Manager.t For free. D With Call Manager, all you have to do is dial a simple code. And we'll

eparate your long distance calls from the ones your roommates make. D Plus, ifyou sign up for Cal/Manager

now, you'll also get a free hours worth of AT&T long distance calling.* And you'll become a member of

AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students time and money.

D So sign up for AT&T Call Manager. Because there are some things roommates shouldn't have to share.

Get AT&T Call Manager today. Call l 800 654-0471 Ext. 4813.
t This service may not be available in residence halls oo your campus. Must ha...e true touch tone telephone and service..

'Good for one hour of direct·dialed, coast·to-coast. ~and weekend callmg, based on prices effective 2/16/91. Offer ~mrted to one $8.25 AT&TLong Distance
~~~8l~~r student. Ofer valid through June 30, 1 2.
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-Wright State's Volleyball team falls short in California
The Guardian

John Stekli

the future. In California the team
won one match and lost four to
Assistant Sports Editor
move their record to 4-6. But
The women's volleyball team Coach Opperman is not upset
wentCalifomiadreamingattheCal about his team's play.
State Fullerton Tourney, but came
"I was pretty pleased with our
back to earth, and Ohio, focused on performance," said Opperman. He

CHECK
OUT THE
COUPONS.
SAVINGS
YOU CAN
USEIN
COLLEGE.
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must have had the level of
competition in mind with this
statement. The Raiders lost
matches to both Oregon and
Fresno State at the tournament
"We stayed tough with
Oregon," said Opperman, "And

r--------------------,
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We Deliver All Day

1

WE DELIVEROpen Sunday
4:00 to 10:00
MON -WED 10-9
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One coupon per customer per visit
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"Jodi Whitney played well,"
said Oppennan. "It was weird.
Each match someone else Stood
out. Eileen Hughes hit really well
for the tournament." Hughes had a
.287 attack percentage, tops for the
team in the tournament

1

Buy 1/2 Sub At Regular
Price And Receive
A Second 1/2 Sub

I
M" <;~~::,~~lANl
II ~AF•

they are ranked 18th in the nation.
I think Fresno State will also be
ranked nationally."
The Raiders also dropped
matches to Texas A&M and Cal
State Fullerton, while they beat
Southwest Texas.

Help plan entertainment for WSU's campus
every Friday at 3:30 In 041 University Center.

Thurs., Sept. 19, 7:30pm
$5 in advance - $6 at the door - $3 with Student I.D.
Ticbta at Naa- ecm- tK. air- (c:Mb <dy), Ill Tdult.M.uw madllta,
all hk°"1fy1 OllUGaa. or cbarp by pbollD al

(513) 228-2323
A McGutry's Entertainment Presentation

STUDENTS
(lei a 1i(kc1 & \Vl'l Jtr: "<;tr:T Bi\('K" l'arty Shirt
Jor only $K.OO ((;,.. )(1 ,, Nu1tcr <'c111r.r h1u ollu c 011ly)

STOP BY THE GUARDIAN AND RECIEVE
YOUR FREE TICKET BY PRESENTING THIS
AD. TICKETS ARE LIMITED! ONE TICKET
PER PERSON.
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Numbers to call if you want to go "Nutty'~
Where to reach who at the Nutter Center

(as chosen by their respective coaches)
Men 's Soccer - Mike Tracy
Women's Soccer - JoAnne Paxton

Men's Cross Country  Joe Keivel
Women's Cross Country  Angie Disalvo

Volleyball-Jodie Whitney

Golf - Travis Daulton
Women ' s Tennis - Lisa Walter

,e

The Guardian

Director's Office: 873-3498
TicketMaster: 873-4789
Health, Physical Education
and Recreation (HPER) 873-3223
Athletic Offices: 873-2771
Equipment: 873-2920
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CHECK
OUTTHE
COUPONS. :For Dine-In or Delivery:: WELCO~E BACK STUDENTS :
SAVINGS Buy one Specialty Pizza: : r ---- - - - - - - -- -- - ------1
" $8 99
I 1 : $3 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA :
YOU CAN
l or
.
: : :$2 OFF ANY MEDIUM PIZZA:
USEIN
and get the second •I •I 1I (NotWITH
STUDENT 1.0.
1
valid with any other offer or discount)
I
COLLEGE.
for $4.00
I I I
I
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SAT

10:00-3:00

Phone Number 873-2875

SOFT CONT ACT LENSES

Since 1933

Riverdale Ice & Beer ::o.

vVhy Pay More?
Save Up to 50% on Major Brand

3513 N. Main St. • Dayton, OH 4540 5

277-8224

Kegs and Party Balls
lmpo ed & Domestic Beer & Wines
Cub d. CrushPd & Block Ice
Delivery Available

~i

~

~[g ~

For Complete
Ordering
Information
Write or Call:

.

Don 't Drink and Drive . Let us deliver your next party!
Lowest prices in town .

Sapphire
TOZ
~-:!"~ Optical
FEr

;~LF0~;~

P.O. Box 14
Oa L n, OH 454 10
(513) 461-4309

IF YOU'RE INTO
COCAINE, WE'VE
GOT A LINE FOR
YOU.
Parrnership for a Drug
Free America

tandarJ
Poo

1

BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMPANY; ASI{ FOR
SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.

Y

u put m r than ju t
ur av ing
into a r tir m nt
mpan . Y, u put
in your tru t and h p f r th f utur ,
t
. o b for
ou hoo on , a k s m
que tion . How stable i th e ompanv?
How solid are its investment ? How ound
is its overall financial health?
A good plac to tart looking for an w r
in the rating of indep ndent anal st .
Thr e ompanie , all wid I r cogniz d
re our e. for finding out how trong a
financial erv i es company really i , gave
TIAA their top grade.

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
IS LETTER-PERFECT.

TIAA received A+ from A.M. Best Co.,
AAA from Standard & Poor's and Aaa
from Moody's Investors Service. These
ratings reflect TIAA's reliable claims-paying
ability, exceptional financial strength,
superior investment performance, and low
expenses. With its guaranteed rate of return
and opportunity for dividends, TIAA is
one of less than ten companies, out of

2,200 nat ionwidc, that rccciv • t hes'
high •s t mark ·.

CR F. FOUR MOR LETT RS
E
RYO
SHOULD KNOW.
For furth r growth potential and dive1·.· i
f'1cation, there '. th e CREF ariabl annuity
with fi ur different inve tm nt account t
gi e _ OU the f'I ·ibility you wan t as you
·a
fort he f'ut urc .
Togeth r, TIAA and REr form the
nation' larg t private retirement - Y tern,
with ver $95 billion in as et. and more
than 70 year of experience ser ing th e
education community. For over one million
people nationwide, the only letter. to
remember are TIAA-CREF.

,-------------

SEND NOW FORA FREE
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT,

inc lud ing a .\/1,·,·111/ R q>11J"/ on Tlt\t\ ill\ l' ~I ml'nt ~.
,\ b il th i~ loupon to: Tl r\t\ -CREF. ()l"pt. QC.
7.'Hl Third Avenue , Nl' '-' York, NY 1001 7. Or ca ll

I 800-842- 2733, fat. 8016.
\ ,,,11,· ( l'I,..,_,. I""")

,,,,,,,.,.,, 1
( "11.v
/11 .• /1/u/1,111 (Full name)

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:M

"l it!.·
Tl. l.l -C"Rrl· l'art1np•111 t

lt_v.-... s ,.,·1,tfS,·,·111·11.v

0 1;... O.\',.
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Classifieds
I ~ EMPLOYMENTI

(•SERVICES

PA RT-TIME JOBS- flexible evening
hours cleaning commercial offices 
start $4.30. Need transportation and
good references . Locations :in Dayton,
Trotwood, and Salemn Ave. areas . Call
223-5367.

EMPLOYMENT
ryrl READ BOOKS and TV

.Fill out simple •like/don't like·
EASYI Fun, relaxing at home,
vacations . Guaranteed
. FREE 24 Hour Recording
2925 Copyright# OH185EB.
HUT· 428 North Broad Street
n, now hiring drivers and waits .
rd night shifts avaliable . Will work
wound class schedules .

L CAR E ATIENDANT
to assist student with bathing
· and toileting. Hours are
both morning and night,
ys and weekends, at $4.75 per
.ltinterested please contact Holly
4)294-5571 or (216) 226-0458.

TH FOOD STORE needs part
derk - 15 to 20 hours per week.
, able to count change , willing
new things . apply parsonally
YMPIA HEALTH FOODS, TOWN
COUNTRY SHOPPING
R, STROOP AND SHROYER,
DBOOKS AND COMPANY, M
7:30, Sat 10:00-5 :00, 293

·TIME JOBS- flexible evening
cleaning commercial offices 
$4.30. Need transportation and
references. Locations : Salem
, Downtown and N. Main. Call
~7 .

The
H ouse
Of
The
Highest

AB ET WORDPROCESSING.
Specializing in academic manuscripts
and formats (APA). Resume service ,
correspondence , flyers . Reduced
student rates plus 20% first visit
discount. Rush jobs. 429-2475.

l 0 GENERAL j

Open Daily
10 am. to 10 pm .
J

Books for the Mind,
Gifts for the Spirit...

11 7 S. Walnut S t. - Yellow Springs, OH

RESUMES -up to three page resume 
$30.00. Includes one hour consultation ,
one draft and final copy. Cover letters
available. 20% first visit discount. Abet

FREE- to good home - border collie. 3
yr old. house broken, extremely loyal
and intelligent watchdog . Ideal for
someone with farm or lots of room to
run. Call Kevin at 873-2505 or 339
1040.

:. 429-2475.
$ 4,000,000,00011 A recent survey
conducted by the American Legions
Education and Scholarship Program
estimates that over four billion dollars
in corporate , public, and private grants ,
government financial aid. and
scholarships are readily available to
students that apply . Our program is
100% unconditionally guaranteed.
Contact Hunter Educational Services
locally at 239-6559 for a ree
information letter. Get the facts today!
(Call is free from any Ohio Bell public
pay phone .)

HOME/RENT)
ROOMATE WANTED· (male) for
house. Available Aug 18th. Month to
month lease, $210.00 per month.
Includes all utilities. washer & dryer,
and cable ! Call 253-8158 Chris.
WANT/NEED TO LIVE IN DAYTON?
Woman college grad with pleasant
disposition needs respons ible woman
to share nicely furnished house on
quiet street near Oregon District. 3
blocks from RT. 35 . $195 a month,
heat and water paid. No pets - no
smoking - available now. 223-4520 
After 5:00 or on weeken ds.

I

1 ~~~~~~ EVENTS

Roadtrlp to the CINCINNATI REDS vs.
San Diego Padres, Friday, Sept. 27.
Tickets are $7 (limit2 per student l.D .) on
sale in the University Center Box Office.
Wheelchair seating is available .
Transportation is provided and leaves
the Rike Parking Lot at Spm. Sponsored
by University Center Board.

AMY APARTMENTS VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE ·Adjacent to Area B,
WPAFB , 4.8 Ml. TO WSU .. 1 Bdrm.
dlx, ww carpet, air, 600 sq. ft.; ample ,
lighted parking, quiet, secure area. #11
& #23 RTA bus out front. Unfurnished
$280 to 350/mo .. Furnished $310-360
mo .. 253-4500 , 277- 1697.

Just-·
take the
bus.

Play volleyball on the Quad all day
during Fall Fest, Friday Sept. 20.
Sponsored by University Center Board.

Comics

You're out of money. Your
car won't start. You can't find
parking. You're tired of
bumming rides. If it's all

about getting where you want
to go, why hassle?

Do
something
good.

Just take the RTA bus.
For information on campus
routes, schedules, and money
saving bus passes, call the
RTA Ride Line a t

from nowon inAmerica, any definilion
of asuccessful life musl include servin g
olh ers. fo find oul how you canhelpin
yourcommunilri call I (800) 677-5515.
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News

Local
cemetery is
building war
memorial

CHECK OUT THE COUPONS. SAVINGS
YOU CAN USE IN COLLEGE.

r~~t~iii~~c~!'.
~·>"~·~

1992 B
T DENT.

1
1

Becky Ruef

\

Woodland Cemetery will have
a new edition to its property in
1992.
Th emetery ha
t aside a
pi
f I nd t erect an Operation
De rt St rm M morial. Th area
where th m m rial i to be 1 ated
will be called "The Healing Place."
"The Healing Pla e" is
sponsored by the Desert Storm
Memorial Fund and i for veterans
of all wars and their loved ones.
The Founder and President of
the Desert Storm Veterans
Memorial Fund is R. Donovan
Puterbaugh. Puterbaugh is a
Vietnam veteran. From 1967 to
1969, Puterbaugh fought with the
1 t Marine Air Wing. He saw and
experienced the horrors of war,
including the deaths of several
close friends.
Puter augh was decorated with
the Navy Commendation Medal
with Combat V (for valor) for
aving a fellow marine' h e.
Puterbaugh received an honorabl
di charge from the U.S. Marine
Corp in 1970, and moved b k to
Springfield, Ohio. Finally, many
y ar after the war wa over,
Puterbaugh
a able to tart
healing, and get on with living his
life. Today, he's doin everything
he can to s e that the people
involved in Operation Desert
Storm have the same opportunity
heal from their war
t
expericn es.as he did.
According to Puterbaugh,
support from veterans of other
wars has been mixed. Puterbaugh
said that "some are very supportive
and some aren't supportive at all."
'The Healing Place" is a place
to find comfort during grieving for
those lost in all wars.
It will cost approximately
$50,000.
They will be holding a contest
for area sculptors to decide who
will sculpt the Desert Storm
Memorial. They are tak ing
resumes from sculptors until
October 30, 1991. On November
15. 1991, ten preliminary winners
will be selected by the Memorial
Committee. At that time plot plans
of the area will be given and a
general meeting will be held for all
those in this final group to answer
general questions.
Final installation is expected
on September 15, 1992.

ttNrs r

Celebrating Our
5 year Anniversary

I
I September 21st, 22nd (Sat.
I

I SUPER

:
I
:

:

(513) 426-2116

and ITALIAN SU S 1 ~

$1.99 a half

$10.00 Minimum ord r

*Coupon expir

Sept. 25, 1991

Every Wednesday night at Jokers
The Isuzu Trooper, Now Just

$11,995°0
· Lowest priced 4-door 4-wheel drive in its class*
· Tough 4-wheel drive with auto-locking hubs standard
· Most cargo space in its class**
.
· Wide~opening double cargo doors for easy loading

Hurry. This Invitational. valu ends soon.

WHERE
COMPARISON ENDS
AND SAVINGS BEGIN.•

~w;::w~~Milf.1~(%i2lrJ

400 E. Shoupmill Rd.
(Needrnoore)
M·F 9am .. 9pm Sat. 9am .. spm
Nt'\\

(~.;.tr,~,,,,. ~t.,nu. 11 .. (.di F.f1ltOHo M.t)- lQiQ.l

••Bf..Jlind rt·M~'itl

1

Busincs deliverie', Hamilton Hall
&ThcWood ~.opento clo

TICKET TO LAUGHT

IOQl krth 1Un~ l\ook

.
1

OR PEPSI PRODUCT

I , Skyway Plaza Fairborn
I
879 - 9710
I O en 7 da s a Week

Your Wright State l.D. is your

" K;f"'ll.+, f •tt1~t "U.l 0

:

(Register at store)

•

UzU

:

FREE PRIZE DRAWIN

Li.;  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

I
I
I

& Sun. )

FOR A PARTY SUB

USAF HEALTH PROFESSION
COLLECT

MOORMAN

1

• Half Price with Student l.D.
• Reservations Required
• 18 or older
• Food, Fun, Laughs!

433-LAFF
FOR RESERVATIONS
AND INFO
Showtimes
Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sun 8:00
Fri & Sat 8:00 & 10:30
Behind The Dayton Mall
8900 Kingsridge Dr.
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